Health Education Solutions Offers Tools and Tips for Changing Paths in New Career
Transitions Special Section
Leading Provider of Continuing Healthcare Education Helps Individuals Learn About Switching Career
Paths and Gaining Needed Certifications
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 2, 2010 /PRNewswire via COMTEX News Network/ -- Healthcare will generate 3.2 million new wage and
salary jobs between 2008 and 2018--more than any other industry, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. This rapid
growth underscores the importance of training and continuing education as professionals shift careers within this growing
industry. To assist healthcare professionals as they transition into new positions within the same field, Health Education
Solutions, the leading provider of continuing education solutions for healthcare professionals, today released a new Career
Transitions Special Section. This series of articles, vignettes and important facts about healthcare career transitions is
available in Health Education Solutions' online research library. The eight-article special section is free for healthcare
providers, first responders and individuals who simply want to be prepared to provide emergency care.
"When transitioning into a new career, proper certification is vital, and demonstrating a commitment to continuing education can
give you a competitive edge," said Melissa Marks, president of Health Education Solutions. "Health Education Solutions'
research library and online healthcare certification courses present healthcare providers, first responders or anyone breaking
into an emergency care-focused industry with the tools, information and resources to confidently make a career transition."
Highlights of the special section include:
●
●
●
●
●

Tips for the Technology Averse
Looking for a New Job in Healthcare? Consider Joining a Professional Association
Identifying Career Prospects in Healthcare
Certification Needs During Common Career Transitions
Networking: Why and How?

Health Education Solutions offers online certification and recertification for advanced cardiac life support (ACLS) and pediatric
advanced life support (PALS). ACLS and PALS courses were developed in partnership with Union College.
For more information, please visit www.healthedsolutions.com.
About Health Education Solutions
Health Education Solutions (HES) is a leading provider of continuing education solutions for healthcare professionals. HES, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Nelnet Inc. (NYSE: NNI), offers ACLS and PALS courses developed in partnership with medical
faculty at Union College in Lincoln, Nebraska.
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